HASCI NEWSLETTER
TERM 2|2022
UPDATE FROM ASHLEIGH …
The year is flying by, but it’s been a slow start to the year for HASCI. Our enrollment numbers
are lower than usual during these uncertain times but we are hoping to see lots of friendly
faces returning to our programme now that we are regaining some normality in the world.
As always, we would really appreciate any donations of unused toys and games or sports
equipment. Specifically, as we head into the colder months our indoor space will be more
frequently used. If you have any unwanted blankets, pillows, beanbags, etc. we could make
great use of these at HASCI in our ‘Quiet Area’.

HASCI Reward Chart
We have introduced a ‘HASCI Reward Chart’. The children created this themselves and came
up with a list of ways to earn stamps and ways in which they can spend their stamps. Staff
have seen the benefit of this system and are using this as positive reinforcement for the
children. Check out the chart next time you come in for pick-up.
Reintroducing Parents for Sign In/Out.
We are reintroducing the practice of parent sign-out for children being collected from HASCI. Sign-out can be completed on
the HASCI tablet provided, which will be located on the sign-in/out table, close to the exits of each venue. We had temporarily
stopped this practice to meet social distancing requirements however, we are now at a level where we can comfortably
reinstate this process and welcome parents into the Community Centre for sign-out purposes. We believe parent sign-out is in
the best interest of the safety of your children.

INTRODUCING ‘PLAYDATE FRIDAYS’ AT HASCI…
Does your child request frequent playdates with friends? Let us help you out!
For Term 2 your kids can join us at HASCI on Friday afternoons for our exclusive ‘Playdate Fridays’ … giving your kids the
chance to hang out and have fun with their mates, while we take care of them.
‘Playdate Fridays’ will be offered at the special price of $12 per child, which includes not only fun and games led by our
wonderful HASCI team but also free time to play and an exciting afternoon tea of pizza and treats.
Terms and conditions apply.
• The hours offered for ‘Paydate Fridays’ will be 3pm - 5pm ONLY.
• Bookings for ‘Playdate Fridays’ should be made via AimyPlus. Please select the ’Special Day’ option
• HASCI will still operate until 5.45pm on Fridays. If you require care between 5pm-5.45pm, please
ensure you book a standard priced ’regular’ or ’casual’ after school care session.
• Children with a regular Friday HASCI booking in place will automatically enjoy all the fun ‘Playdate
Friday’ activities with pizza and treats.
So spread the word and sign-up now for HASCI ‘Playdate Fridays’!

KEEPING US UPDATED …
With our change of venue this year it’s more important than ever to keep us updated, as the HASCI team
cannot leave the school grounds to start the walking school bus until all children booked are accounted
for. Your understanding and ongoing support on this point is much appreciated!
We request you update HASCI before 3pm where possible.
Email: hataitaiasci@gmail.com | Text or phone: 027 248 3378
www.HASCI.co.nz
hataitaiasci@gmail.com | Phone 027 248 3378
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VENUE UPDATE …
Ashleigh has now secured Hataitai Community House and signed a lease for the remainder of 2022. This
decision was made based on the construction at school now proposed to be ongoing for the rest of the
year. The revised location provides stability for our programme and a reliable routine for our children.
The venue schedule will be available on our HASCI website and as always, any updates will be directly
communicated to you by Ashleigh and the HASCI team. Potentially HASCI will operate from Hataitai School
for the first Friday of each month, as Hataitai Community House holds an existing booking by the Hataitai
Markets committee, to allow for the set-up of the monthly Saturday Markets. We have been permitted a
trial to see if the Community Centre can successfully accommodate both HASCI and the Market Committee
on those Fridays. If the trial goes well we may be able to use the community house for all our sessions.
For our Term 2 Venue Schedule CLICK HERE

APRIL SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAMME ...
Take a look at what we got up to over the April break! Our fantastic ‘trip days’ this time included the Kilbirnie Aquatic Centre,
Te Papa, a movie day, LaserForce and Lanes ten-pin bowling. The themed days onsite at our new venue proved to be really
fun with Easter egg hunt games, team battles, Lego competitions and a wide variety of sports always available. The Children
and staff seem to be loving the new venue!

We will continue to offer a holiday programme over school holiday periods for 2022. Planning is already underway. Our team
always appreciates any suggestions you may have of new and exciting programme ideas or feedback on previous activities
your kids have enjoyed. Email: hataitaiasci@gmail.com

AN UPDATE ON FEE OPTIONS FOR TERM 2 ...
As a not-for-profit organization, we aim to offer a programme that provides a happy, safe and fun environment for our kids at
a reasonable cost. Please find below an update of our fee structure — applicable to Term 2.

FEES

Regular Bookings – After School
Casual Bookings – After School

$18 per session / per child
$20 per session / per child

Late Fees (p/u after 5.45pm)

$1 per minute

Term 2 exclusive offer!!
Playdate Fridays – After School (3pm– 5pm)
Alternatively, you can book a Regular/Casual
session for pick up between 5pm -5:45pm.

$12 per Friday session / per child.
Including Pizza for afternoon tea.

Invoices will be sent, via AimyPlus, monthly unless otherwise requested. Please don’t forget to include your invoice reference
and child's name against payments made to HASCI to allow us to efficiently track payments received.
For further details of the HASCI fee structure, please visit www.hasci.co.nz > ‘Our Programmes’
For further details of HASCI Policy & Procedures and/or OSCAR subsidies, visit : www.hasci.co.nz > ‘OSCAR funding & Policies
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TEAM UPDATES & FAREWELLS …
We, sadly, said goodbye to Liam last term. As his replacement, we welcomed Adam to the HASCI
Team. We are so pleased to have Adam join us and feel very fortunate to have such a strong team at
HASCI, dedicated to providing the children with a safe and fun environment.
Adam is a student at Victoria University studying Design and he’s had previous childcare experience
working at other after school care programmes in the Wellington region for 3 years. His artistic skills
and experience within the childcare sector are already proving to be a great asset to the HASCI team.
We are very lucky to have him on board! Do stop in and introduce yourself.
Check out our staff profiles on the HASCI website

COMMITTEE UPDATES…
After a short time on the HASCI committee, Allision Quigg and her family left us for a new adventure overseas. Allison had
helped HASCI negotiate the new venue options and we are greatly thankful for her efforts while a part of the committee.
Allison and her family will be greatly missed in the community.
We are delighted to welcome Hannah Bachelor to the HASCI committee!

We would love to hear from any of our HASCI community parents and caregivers interested in getting more involved. We
are always keen to expand our committee and appreciate the new skills, ideas and fresh perspectives each new
committee member brings. A strong committee is essential for the ongoing success of the HASCI programme.
If you are interested in getting involved please contact hasci.committee@gmail.com

PLAYGROUND CONSTRUCTION ...
Yep, that’s right, we can’t escape the construction completely! The Hataitai Community
House playground is scheduled to have a complete reconstruction of the entire area.
The work is scheduled to start on 06 June and is anticipated to take three weeks.
HASCI will not be making use of this area while the construction is underway.
During this time, on days HASCI is scheduled to operate from the Playroom, we will be using the outdoor space at the bowling
club. Please ensure you follow the signs for pick-up that will guide you safely around the area.

MANAGING ENROLMENTS ...
For families new to HASCI, we manage our enrolments and bookings, for both after school care as well as our holiday
programmes, via an online system called AimyPlus. Enrolment and booking links are provided via our HASCI website, or you
can access AimyPlus for HASCI directly at: hataitai-after-school-care.aimyplus.com
Should you require assistance with navigating this system, an information sheet can be
found on our website: www.hasci.co.nz > ‘Our Programmes’
For our after school care programme, enrolments are managed on a term-by-term basis. A reminder to enroll for the
upcoming term will be sent at the end of each term via AimPlus. Please note bookings do NOT automatically roll over from
term to term, nor year to year.
The AimyPlus booking system does offer the option of booking for the entire year. If you opt for this option, we will still provide
confirmation of your bookings on a term by term basis. Invoicing remains as monthly unless otherwise requested.
Our HASCI team is also very happy to assist and can be reached at: hataitaiasci@gmail.com
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